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Abstract. We numerically examine the dynamics of a skyrmion interacting with a two-dimensional periodic
substrate under dc and biharmonic ac drives. We show that the Magnus force of the skyrmion produces
circular orbits that can resonate with the ac drive and the periodicity of the substrate to create quantized
motion both parallel and perpendicular to the dc drive. The skyrmion Hall angle exhibits a series of
increasing and/or decreasing steps along with strongly fluctuating regimes. In the phase locked regimes,
the skyrmion Hall angle is constant and the skyrmion motion consists of periodic orbits encircling an integer
number of obstacles per every or every other ac drive cycle. We also observe phases in which the skyrmion
moves at 90◦ with respect to the driving direction even in the presence of damping, a phenomenon called
absolute transverse mobility that can exhibit reentrance as a function of dc drive. When the biharmonic
ac drives have different amplitudes, in the two directions we find regimes in which the skyrmion Hall angle
shows a sign reversal from positive to negative, as well as a reentrant pinning effect in which the skyrmion
is mobile at low drives but becomes pinned at higher drives. These behaviors arise due to the combination
of the Magnus force with the periodic motion of the skyrmions, which produce Shapiro steps, directional
locking, and ratchet effects.
PACS. 75.70.Kw Domain structure (including magnetic bubbles and vortices) – 05.45.Xt Synchronization;
coupled oscillators – 47.57.-s Complex fluids and colloidal systems – 74.25.Wx Vortex pinning (supercon-
ductivity)
1 Introduction
There are a number of systems that can be modeled effec-
tively as a particle moving over a two-dimensional (2D)
periodic substrate under a dc drive. Such systems include
vortices in type-II superconductors interacting with 2D
pinning arrays [1,2,3,4,5,6,7], colloids moving over op-
tical trap arrays [8,9,10,11,12] or periodically patterned
surfaces [13,14,15,16,17], and models of atomic friction
[18,19]. Typically, when an additional ac drive is applied
to these systems, the particle can exhibit a resonance phe-
nomena which results in steps in the velocity versus dc
force curves. These steps are known as Shapiro steps when
the ac drive is parallel to the dc drive [20,21,22,23,24,25,
26,27]. On each step, the particle velocity remains fixed
even though the dc drive is changing, so that the particle
remains in resonance. If the ac drive is perpendicular to
the dc drive, then for 2D periodic substrates it is possi-
ble to have another type of phase locking distinct from
Shapiro steps which is known as transverse phase locking
[28,29]. Multiple ac drives can also be applied in the form
of multiple frequencies in the same direction or the same
frequencies in different directions and out of phase by 90◦
to create a circular drive [30,31,32,33,34,35].
Under a dc drive, a particle experiencing a circular ac
drive moving over a 2D periodic substrate can not only
exhibit phase locking effects in the direction of drive, but
in certain cases can move transverse to the dc drive, lead-
ing to a finite Hall angle due to the chiral nature of the
motion [36]. If the crossed ac driving is more complex, so
that in the absence of a dc drive the particle would follow
a Lissajous pattern, the system can exhibit absolute trans-
verse mobility, where the particle moves perpendicular to
an applied dc drive, or even negative mobility, where the
particle moves against the applied dc drive [32]. Such phe-
nomena have been observed for circular colloidal motion
on magnetic bubble arrays, where various types of local-
ized translating quantized motion occur [37,38]. Studies
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of this motion performed to date have focused on over-
damped systems; however, in other systems, additional
nondisspative effects arise, such as a gyroscopic or Mag-
nus force which creates velocity components perpendicu-
lar to the net force on the particle. Such effects can ap-
pear in superconducting vortices [39], vortices in superflu-
ids and Bose-Einstein condensates [40,41], magnetic vor-
tices [42,43], charged particles in magnetic fields [44,45],
and active spinner systems [46,47,48,49]. Another system
where a strong Magnus force is present is skyrmions in
chiral magnets. Skyrmions are particle-like magnetic tex-
tures that can be set into motion with an applied current
and that can interact with tailored pinning structures or
landscapes [50,51,52,53,54,55,56,57]. The Magnus force
can strongly affect how the skyrmions move under an ex-
ternal drive and in the presence of disorder or a confin-
ing potential. It can produce a drive-dependent skyrmion
Hall angle due to velocity-dependent asymmetric scatter-
ing of the skyrmions by defects [58,59,60,61,62,63], spiral-
ing skyrmion motion around defects [58,64,65,66,67,68,
69], and speed up effects [58,70,69,71,72] where the pin-
ning force in combination with the Magnus effect can ac-
celerate the skyrmion. Since skyrmions also show promise
for various applications [73,74,75], understanding how to
control skyrmion motion in the presence of nanostructured
pinning arrays could be a promising approach for creating
skyrmion based devices.
Skyrmions driven over a one-dimensional (1D) periodic
substrate under a combined dc and ac drive exhibit a num-
ber of phase locking phenomena including Shapiro steps,
which occur when the ac and dc drives are parallel; how-
ever, due to the Magnus force, skyrmions can also show
Shapiro steps in the velocity transverse to the drive [76].
In an overdamped system with a 1D periodic substrate,
an ac drive applied perpendicular to the dc drive pro-
duces no phase locking; however, for skyrmions, the Mag-
nus force can create a Magnus-induced phase locking effect
in this drive configuration [76,77]. If the 1D substrate is
asymmetric, it is possible to observe a Magnus-induced
phase locked ratchet effect which is absent in overdamped
systems [58]. For skyrmions interacting with a 2D peri-
odic array of scattering sites, various types of directional
locking effects can occur under strictly dc driving [58,78,
79]. In this case, since the skyrmion Hall angle increases
with increasing skyrmion velocity, the changing direction
of flow of the skyrmion becomes locked to certain sym-
metry directions of the periodic substrate, leading to a
quantized skyrmion Hall angle. There are various meth-
ods for producing traps or obstacles for skyrmions [80,81,
82], including techniques for creating periodic obstacle ar-
rays [83]. Coupling of a skyrmion to a periodic substrate
can also be achieved by causing the skyrmion to inter-
act with a lattice of superconducting vortices [84,85]. An
ac drive can be applied with a current or with oscillating
magnetic fields [86,87].
In previous work, we examined skyrmions interacting
with a 2D obstacle array under only dc driving, where
we found a series of directional locking effects that de-
pend upon the size of the obstacles or whether the pin-
Fig. 1. Image of the simulated system consisting of a square
array of obstacles (red circles) modeled as repulsive Gaussian
scattering sites. A skyrmion (trajectory indicated by a black
dot) is subjected to a dc drive FD applied along the x direction
as well as an ac drive FAC = A sin (ω1t)xˆ+B cos (ω2t)yˆ. When
ω1 = ω2, as illustrated here, the ac drive is circular.
ning sites are attractive or repulsive [79]. Here we con-
sider the same system but add a biharmonic ac drive given
by A sin(ω1t)xˆ + B cos(ω2t)yˆ such that the skyrmion ex-
ecutes a circular orbit as illustrated in Fig. 1. For varied
parameters, we find that this system exhibits a rich vari-
ety of phase locking phenomena, including phases where
the skyrmion motion remains locked in a particular direc-
tion while the skyrmion orbit encircles an integer number
of obstacles during each ac drive cycle. Additionally, the
skyrmion Hall angle exhibits a series of increasing and/or
decreasing steps as a function of increasing dc drive. We
observe several phases in which the skyrmion moves at
90◦ to the dc drive in spite of the fact that the intrin-
sic skyrmion Hall angle is much smaller than 90◦, giving
an example of transverse mobility, and in some cases we
find a reversal of the sign of the skyrmion Hall angle from
positive to negative.
2 Simulation
We model a two-dimensional system of size L × L with
periodic boundary conditions in the x and y directions
containing a square array of obstacles with lattice constant
a. We place a single skyrmion in the system and apply
both a dc drive and a biharmonic ac drive which creates
a circular motion of the skyrmion, as illustrated in Fig. 1.
The equation of motion of the skyrmion is based upon
a particle model for skyrmions used previously to model
skyrmions interacting with pinning [79,88,89], with the
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form
αdvi + αmzˆ × vi = Fobs + FDC + FAC (1)
Here αd is the damping term which aligns the velocities
of the skyrmions with the net applied forces, while αm is
the Magnus term which produces skyrmion velocities that
are perpendicular to the net forces experienced by the
skyrmion. The term Fobs on the right represents the in-
teraction force between skyrmions and obstacles, Fobs =∑No
i F
o
i = −∇Uo = −Forioe−(rio/ao)
2
r̂io , where Fo =
2Uo/a
2
o. The obstacle potential energy is Uo = Coe
−(rio/ao)2 ,
the potential strength is Co, the distance between skyrmion
i and obstacle o is rio, and the obstacle radius is ao. We cut
off the skyrmion obstacle interaction at rio = 2.0, since be-
yond this length the interaction is negligible. The obstacle
density is fixed at 0.093/ξ2 and the obstacle radius is fixed
at a0 = 0.65. The term F
DC represents the dc driving
force applied along the x direction, as indicated in Fig. 1.
We increase the dc drive in small steps of δFD = 0.001,
and wait 105 simulation time steps between drive incre-
ments to ensure that the system has reached a steady
state before obtaining average velocities. We normalize the
damping and Magnus coefficients to α2d + α
2
m = 1.
The ac drive has the form
FAC = A sin(ω1t)x+B cos(ω2t)y. (2)
Here, A and B are the ac drive amplitudes and ω1,2 are the
ac drive frequencies. In the first part of the work we fix
A = B = 0.5 and ω1 = ω2, and throughout the work
we fix ω1 = 2 × 10−4 in inverse simulation steps. We
measure the skyrmion velocity parallel,
〈
V‖
〉
, and perpen-
dicular, 〈V⊥〉, to the dc drive. In the absence of obsta-
cles, strictly dc driving combined with the Magnus force
causes the skyrmion to move at an intrinsic Hall angle
of θintsk = arctan(αm/αd). When pinning or obstacles are
present, the skyrmion Hall angle develops a drive depen-
dence that can be measured using the ratio of the velocity
transverse to the drive to the velocity parallel to the drive,
θsk = arctan
(〈V⊥〉 / 〈V‖〉) .
3 dc and Biharmonic ac Drives
In Fig. 2(a) we plot 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 versus FD for a sys-
tem with αm/αd = 0.577 and A = B = 0.5, while in
Fig. 2(b) we show the corresponding θsk versus F
D. Both
〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 increase in a series of steps. There is also
a series of steps in θsk, but these steps show oscillatory
jumps both up and down, indicating that the skyrmion
Hall angle can both increase and decrease as a function
of increasing FD. This is in contrast to the behavior in
the absence of an ac drive where the skyrmion Hall angle
monotonically increases with increasing FD. The intrin-
sic Hall angle is θintsk = −29.98◦, and the measured θsk
gradually approaches this intrinsic value at high FD. In
Fig. 3(a,b,c) we show a close up of 〈V||〉, 〈V⊥〉, and θsk
versus FD over the range 0 < F
D < 1.0 for the system in
Fig. 2. There is an initial pinned phase for FD ≤ 0.075
Fig. 2. (a) 〈V⊥〉 (red) and 〈V||〉 (black) vs FD for a system
with ω1 = ω2, A = B = 0.5, and αm/αd = 0.577. (b) The
corresponding θsk vs F
D.
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Fig. 3. (a) 〈V||〉, (b) 〈V⊥〉, and (c) θsk vs FD for the system
in Fig. 2 with ω1 = ω2, A = B = 0.5, and αm/αd = 0.577,
showing locking at θsk = −26.565◦ and θsk = −18.43◦.
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Fig. 4. The obstacle locations (open circles) and skyrmion
trajectory (line) for the system in Fig. 3 with with ω1 = ω2,
A = B = 0.5, and αm/αd = 0.577. (a) F
D = 0.028, in the
pinned phase. (b) FD = 0.1, where the skyrmion motion is
locked to the x direction. (c) FD = 0.24, where locking occurs
at θsk = −26.565◦. (d) FD = 0.425, where locking occurs at a
reduced angle of θsk = −18.43◦.
where 〈V||〉 = 〈V⊥〉 = 0.0. In Fig. 4(a) we illustrate the
skyrmion trajectory in the pinned phase at FD = 0.028,
where the skyrmion moves in a circular orbit around a sin-
gle obstacle. When A = B = 0.0, the ac driving is absent
and there is no pinned phase since the range of the obsta-
cles is finite and the skyrmion can always move between
the obstacles. Under a finite circular ac drive, the effec-
tive dynamical radius of the skyrmion increases, causing
the skyrmion to interact with a larger number of obsta-
cles during each ac drive cycle and permitting it to become
trapped even under a finite dc drive.
In Fig. 3, 〈V||〉 is finite and 〈V⊥〉 = 0 over the range
0.075 < FD < 0.15, giving a skyrmion Hall angle of
θsk = 0
◦. In Fig. 4(b) we plot the skyrmion trajectory
at FD = 0.1, where the skyrmion translates along the x-
direction by one obstacle per ac cycle. Within the range of
drives for which the velocity is locked in the x-direction,
it is possible to have steps in 〈V||〉 on which the orbits are
similar to those shown in Fig. 4(b) but where the skyrmion
encircles each obstacle twice in a single ac cycle before
translating by one lattice constant in the x direction. For
0.15 ≤ FD < 0.2, the skyrmion begins to move in the y
direction as well and the dynamics is more chaotic, with
no drive interval over which the motion is locked to a
specific direction. For 0.2 ≤ FD < 0.4, the skyrmion mo-
tion is periodic and locked to an angle of θsk = −26.565◦.
Here, during each ac drive cycle, the skyrmion translates
by two lattice constants in the x direction and one in
the y direction, giving θsk = arctan(1/2) = −26.565◦. In
Fig. 5. (a) 〈V⊥〉 (red) and 〈V||〉 (black) vs FD and (b) the
corresponding θsk vs FD for a system with αm/αd = 1.732,
ω1 = ω2, and A = B = 0.5. The inset of (b) shows a zoomed
in view of θsk vs F
D.
Fig. 4(c) we illustrate a skyrmion trajectory in this regime
at FD = 0.24. When 0.4 ≤ FD < 0.475, the magnitude
of the skyrmion Hall angle decreases and the locking an-
gle is θsk = −18.43◦, with the skyrmion moving 3a in the
x direction and a in the y direction during each ac drive
cycle, as shown in Fig. 4(d) at FD = 0.425. As F
D in-
creases further, θsk jumps between the two main locking
directions of θsk = −26.565◦ and θsk = −18.43◦, and ad-
ditional fractional locking steps appear in the velocities
and the skyrmion Hall angle corresponding to R = 3/7
and R = 3/8. There are also several regions of chaotic
motion.
In Fig. 5(a) we plot 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 versus FD for a
system with αm/αd = 1.732 and A = B = 0.5, while in
Fig. 5(b) we show the corresponding θsk versus F
D curve.
Here, θintsk = −60◦. The number of locking steps is higher
than for samples with lower intrinsic skyrmion Hall angles,
and we observe a series of jumps in θsk. The jumps primar-
ily appear for FD < 1.25, while θsk has a more oscillating
behavior for FD ≥ 1.25. The inset of Fig. 5(b) shows θsk
over the range 1.6 < FD < 1.875, highlighting the large
number of locking steps that accompany a decrease in the
magnitude of θsk. As FD is increased further, θsk grad-
ually approaches the intrinsic value θintsk . In Fig. 6(a) we
plot the skyrmion trajectory for the system in Fig. 5 at
FD = 0.011, where a pinned orbit occurs in which the
skyrmion encircles two obstacles during each ac drive cy-
cle. In Fig. 6(b) at FD = 0.067, 〈V||〉 = 0.0 and 〈V⊥〉 is
finite, giving θsk = −90◦. This is an example of absolute
transverse mobility in which the skyrmion translation is
strictly perpendicular to the applied dc drive. The inter-
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Fig. 6. The obstacle locations (open circles) and skyrmion
trajectory (line) for the system in Fig. 5 with αm/αd = 1.732,
ω1 = ω2, and A = B = 0.5. (a) F
D = 0.011 in the pinned
phase. (b) Absolute transverse mobility at FD = 0.067, where
the skyrmion moves only perpendicular to the dc driving di-
rection. (c) FD = 0.13, where the motion is locked to −45◦.
(d) FD = 0.47. (e) FD = 0.62. (f) FD = 0.95.
val of FD over which transverse mobility occurs is small,
but it can be extended by varying other parameters as we
demonstrate later. At FD = 0.13 in Fig. 6(c), the motion
is locked to θsk = −45◦ and the skyrmion completes a loop
around an obstacle during every ac cycle. In Fig. 6(d) at
FD = 0.47, the trajectory is still locked to θsk = −45◦
but the shape of the orbit has changed. At FD = 0.62 in
Fig. 6(e), θsk = −53.13◦ and the skyrmion translates a
distance of 4a in the y direction and 3a in the x direction
during each ac drive cycle. In Fig. 6(f), the trajectories at
FD = 0.95 are one example of the many possible phase
locking orbits that the system exhibits.
In general, the locking steps arise due to a combina-
tion of effects. The first is the directional locking associ-
ated with the drive dependence of the skyrmion Hall angle
that occurs in the presence of pinning and in the absence
of ac driving [58]. Steps in θsk occur at prominent lock-
Fig. 7. (a) 〈V⊥〉 (red) and 〈V||〉 (black) vs FD for a system
with αm/αd = 9.962, ω1 = ω2, and A = B = 0.5. (b) The
corresponding θsk vs F
D.
ing angles that match the symmetry directions of the un-
derlying obstacle lattice. The second effect is the Shapiro
or phase locking steps that appear due to the locking of
the ac drive frequency with the periodicity of the velocity
component induced by the motion of the skyrmion over
the periodic substrate [76]. Since the skyrmion is moving
in both the x and y directions, there are two different
velocity frequencies that can resonate with the ac drive
frequency in order to create the Shapiro steps, providing
additional possible ways in which phase locking can oc-
cur. The combined effect of the directional locking and
the Shapiro steps accounts for the large number of phase
locking steps that appear in the velocity-force curves un-
der combined dc and ac driving. Many of these different
phase locking effects compete with one another, producing
frustration effects where, under certain driving conditions,
the skyrmion can lock to multiple phase locked orbits for
the same FD, causing the skyrmion to jump between the
different orbits and producing the chaotic regimes in the
velocity-force curves.
In Fig. 7(a) we plot 〈V⊥〉 and 〈V||〉 versus FD and in
Fig. 7(b) we show the corresponding θsk versus F
D for
a system with αm/αd = 9.962 and A = B = 0.5, where
θintsk = −85.267◦. The windows of disordered motion are
now larger, but there are still some steps in the velocity-
force curves corresponding to different locking phases. In
Fig. 8 we show a blow up of the velocity-force curves from
Fig. 7 over the range 0 ≤ FD ≤ 0.15. At low FD, there is
a pinned region with 〈V||〉 = 〈V⊥〉 = 0. For higher FD, we
find a regime in which 〈V||〉 = 0 while the magnitude of
〈V⊥〉 is increasing with increasing FD, which is an exam-
ple of transverse mobility. In Fig. 8(b), the corresponding
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Fig. 8. A blowup of Fig. 7 over the range 0 ≤ FD ≤ 0.15 for
a system with αm/αd = 9.962, ω1 = ω2, and A = B = 0.5. (a)
〈V⊥〉 (red) and 〈V||〉 (black) vs FD. (b) θsk vs FD. There is
a pinned interval as well as an interval over which 〈V||〉 = 0.0
and 〈V⊥〉 is finite, giving absolute transverse mobility.
Y
X
(b)
Y
X
(a)
Y
X
(c)
Fig. 9. The obstacle locations (open circles) and skyrmion
trajectory (line) for the system in Figs. 7 and 8 with αm/αd =
9.962, ω1 = ω2, and A = B = 0.5. (a) F
D = 0.01, in the
pinned phase. (b) FD = 0.11, where the skyrmion moves only
perpendicular to the dc drive direction. (c) FD = 0.63, where
there is motion in both the x and y-directions.
θsk versus F
D shows that there is an interval over which
the Hall angle is close to θsk = −90◦. In Fig. 9(a) we
show the skyrmion trajectory for the system in Fig. 8 at
FD = 0.01 in the pinned phase, where the skyrmion en-
circles four obstacles in a single ac drive cycle. The radius
of the pinned orbit increases with increasing Magnus force
because the Magnus term effectively magnifies the ac driv-
ing amplitude. At FD = 0.11 in Fig. 9(b), we illustrate the
transverse mobility regime where the skyrmion moves in
the negative y direction and encircles two obstacles during
every ac drive cycle. In Fig. 9(c) at FD = 0.63, the motion
is locked to θsk = −78.60◦ and the skyrmion translates a
distance a in the x direction and 5a in the y direction
during every ac drive cycle, giving R = 5.
4 Varied ac Drive Amplitude
We next consider the effect on the velocity-force curves of
varying the ac drive amplitude over the range A = 0.0 to
A = 0.5 for a fixed driving frequency. Due to the very large
number of different locking effects that arise, we summa-
rize the results for only a few selected locking phases and
disordered phases. In Fig. 10(a) we plot a dynamic phase
diagram as a function of dc drive FD versus ac drive am-
plitude A for the system in Fig. 2 with αm/αd = 0.577
and A = B. We highlight only the pinned phase, disor-
dered phase, θsk = 0.0
◦ locking, θsk = −26.6◦ locking,
and θsk = −45◦ locking. When A = 0, the system is in
the pinned phase for FD < 0.05 and the θ = 0.0◦ phase
for 0.05 ≤ FD < 0.5. As FD increases above FD = 0.5,
the system jumps to different locking phases (not shown).
When A increases, the width of the pinned phase grows
until it reaches a maximum near A = 0.35. The θ = 0.0◦
locking phase is absent for 0.25 < A < 0.4, which coin-
cides with the window in which the θsk = −45◦ locking
phase reaches its largest extent. Disordered regions ap-
pear between the different locking phases. For A < 0.35,
the skyrmion orbit is small enough that the skyrmion is
not able to encircle any obstacles, while for A > 0.35,
the orbit begins to encircle a single obstacle. For A > 0.5
(not shown), we find a series of pinned phases in which the
skyrmion encircles one, two, four, and then nine obstacles.
In Fig. 10(b) we plot the dynamic phase diagram as a
function of FD versus A for the system in Figs. 7 and 8
with αm/αd = 9.962. We highlight only the pinned phase,
the disordered phase, and the regime of absolute trans-
verse mobility with θsk = −90◦. The maximum extent of
the pinned phase occurs for A = 0.25, which also corre-
sponds to the ac drive at which the transverse mobility
reaches its largest extent. There are two distinct windows
of traverse mobility that are associated with two different
types of skyrmion orbits. When A < 0.1, the skyrmion
does not encircle any obstacles, while for larger A it en-
circles four obstacles. The reduction in the extent of the
pinning and transverse mobility regions for larger A is the
result of the larger orbit generated by the ac driving, with
the skyrmion jumping to an orbit that encircles 9 obstacles
for A > 0.5.
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Fig. 10. Dynamic phase diagrams as a function of dc drive FD
versus ac drive A in systems with ω1 = ω2 and A = B. Pinned
phase: gray; disordered phase: pink. (a) The system from Fig. 2
with αm/αd = 0.577. Colors indicate the locking angles: θsk =
0◦ (blue), −26.6◦ (yellow), and −45◦ (purple). (b) The system
from Figs. 7 and 8 with αm/αd = 9.962. Regions of locking to
θsk = −90◦ are colored in green.
These results indicate that the transverse mobility is
most prominent for higher values of αm/αd where the in-
trinsic Hall angle is the largest.
4.1 Two Different ac Amplitudes and Skyrmion Hall
Angle Reversal
We next consider the case where the ac drive amplitudes
are different in the two directions, A 6= B. In Fig. 11
we plot 〈V||〉, 〈V⊥〉, and θsk versus FD for a system with
αm/αd = 0.577, A = 0.5, and B = 1.0. Here there is an ex-
tended region over which the system locks to θsk = −45◦
followed by a gradual decline to θsk = −30◦ for higher
drives while a variety of locking steps and disordered re-
Fig. 11. (a) 〈V⊥〉 (red) and 〈V||〉 (black) vs FD for a system
with αm/αd = 0.577, ω1 = ω2, A = 0.5, and B = 1.0. (b) The
corresponding θsk vs F
D.
Fig. 12. (a) 〈V⊥〉 (red) and 〈V||〉 (black) vs FD over the range
0 ≤ FD ≤ 0.15 for the system in Fig. 11 with αm/αd = 0.577,
ω1 = ω2, A = 0.5, and B = 1.0. (b) The corresponding θsk vs
FD.
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Fig. 13. The obstacle locations (open circles) and skyrmion
trajectory (lines) for the system in Figs. 11 and 12 with
αm/αd = 0.577, ω1 = ω2, A = 0.5, and B = 1.0. (a) At
FD = 0.008, transverse mobility occurs where the skyrmion
moves in the positive y direction. (b) At FD = 0.055, the mo-
tion is locked in the x-direction. (c) FD = 0.093 in the pinned
phase. (d) FD = 0.2, where the motion is locked to θsk = −45◦.
gions appear. In Fig. 12(a) we show 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 ver-
sus FD for the same system as in Fig. 11 but zoomed in
over the range 0.0 ≤ FD ≤ 0.15. At low FD, there is an
extended region over which the motion is locked to the x-
direction. The system has a reentrant pinned region near
FD = 0.9 where 〈V⊥〉 = 〈V||〉 = 0. Figure 12(b) shows
the corresponding θsk versus F
D curve. For FD < 0.045,
the skyrmion Hall angle is oscillatory and undergoes re-
peated reversals from positive to negative values. The fi-
nite value of θsk in the pinned region near F
D = 0.9 re-
sults from the undefined θsk calculation that occurs when
both the parallel and perpendicular velocities are zero. In
Fig. 13(a) we illustrate the skyrmion trajectories for the
system in Fig. 12 at FD = 0.008 where transverse mobil-
ity occurs. The skyrmion is moving in the positive y direc-
tion, giving a positive skyrmion Hall angle. In Fig. 13(b)
at FD = 0.055, the motion is locked in the x-direction and
the skyrmion encircles two obstacles during every ac drive
cycle. Figure 13(c) shows the pinned orbit at FD = 0.093,
where the skyrmion encircles two obstacles but does not
translate. In Fig. 13(d) at FD = 0.2, the motion is locked
to θsk = −45◦.
In Fig. 14(a) we show a zoom of 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 versus
FD for the system in Fig. 12 over the range 0 ≤ FD ≤
0.02, and in Fig. 14(b) we show the corresponding θsk. The
system passes though a series of locked phases that are
associated with transverse mobility, but there are also re-
peated reversals of the Hall angle with increasing FD. Af-
Fig. 14. (a) 〈V||〉 (black) and 〈V⊥〉 vs FD for the system in
Figs. 11 and 12 with αm/αd = 0.577, ω1 = ω2, A = 0.5, and
B = 1.0 for FD ≤ 0.02, showing the reversal in the transverse
mobility. (b) The corresponding θsk vs F
D.
ter each reversal, the system locks to a different orbit. An-
other interesting feature is that at FD = 0.0, the skyrmion
has a finite velocity in the negative y-direction. This mo-
tion, which occurs under only the ac drive without a dc
drive, represents a type of ratchet effect. In overdamped
systems, similar ratchet effects can occur for a particle
on a periodic substrate that is subjected to biharmonic
ac drives [32,33]. The ratchet effect occurs when enough
symmetries are broken in a nonequilibrium system. The
circular ac drive breaks a chiral symmetry, but in the ab-
sence of a substrate asymmetry, the ac orbit must itself
be spatially asymmetric in order to produce the ratchet
effect. A simple circular ac drive with A = B does not
give rise to a ratchet effect. In the skyrmion system, the
Magnus force combined with the dc driving can produce
asymmetric orbits, as illustrated for the pinned phase in
Fig. 13(c). The ratchet effects that occur at FD = 0.0
will be explored more fully in a future work. In general,
the ratchet effects are more relevant at lower FD, whereas
for high dc drives the Shapiro step and directional locking
effects dominate the behavior.
We next consider the effect of holding the ac drive
amplitudes fixed at A = B but varying the ac drive fre-
quencies so that ω1 6= ω2. In Fig. 15(a), we plot 〈V||〉
and 〈V⊥〉 for systems with αm/αd = 0.45, A = B = 0.5
and ω1 = 2 × 10−4 at ω2 = 2ω1, 3ω1, and 4ω1, while
in Fig. 15(b) we show the corresponding θsk versus F
D
curves. We observe several trends. Certain locking phases
occur for all three values of ω2; however, the width of the
locked phases varies as ω2 varies. When ω2 = 2ω1, the
system locks to −45◦ at lower drives and then gradually
approaches the intrinsic Hall angle. In Fig. 16(a) we illus-
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Fig. 15. (a) 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 vs FD for a system with A = B =
0.5, ω1 = 2× 10−4, and αm/αd = 0.45. ω2 = 2ω1 (black, red).
ω2 = 3ω3 (green, blue). ω2 = 4ω3 (orange, yellow). (b) The
corresponding θsk vs F
D. ω2 = 2ω1 (black). ω2 = 3ω3 (blue).
ω2 = 4ω3 (red).
Fig. 16. The obstacle locations (open circles) and skyrmion
trajectory (lines) for the ω2 = 2ω1 sample from Fig. 15, where
A = B = 0.5, ω1 = 2× 10−4, and αm/αd = 0.45. (a) At FD =
0.177, the skyrmion is locked to θsk = −45◦ and performs a
double loop during each ac drive cycle. (b) At FD = 0.3, the
skyrmion is moving at θsk = −26.56◦.
trate the skyrmion trajectory for the ω2 = 2ω1 sample at
FD = 0.177, where the skyrmion is locked to θsk = −45◦
and performs a double loop during each ac drive cycle.
Figure 16(b) shows the trajectory at FD = 0.3, where the
skyrmion is moving at θsk = −26.56◦.
In Fig. 17(a) we plot 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 versus FD for a
system with A = B = 0.5 and αm/αd = 1.732. When
ω2 = 3ω1, there is an initial pinned phase at low F
D. The
system locks to−45◦ over several drive intervals, and there
are also several regions in which absolute transverse mo-
bility occurs with θsk = −90◦ as shown in the plot of θsk
versus FD in Fig. 17(b). When ω2 = 2ω1, the pinned re-
Fig. 17. (a) 〈V||〉 and 〈V⊥〉 vs FD for a system with A =
B = 0.5, ω1 = 2× 10−4, and αm/αd = 1.732. ω2 = 2ω1 (black,
red). ω2 = 3ω3. (green, blue). (b) The corresponding θsk vs
FD. ω2 = 2ω1 (black). ω2 = 3ω1 (red).
gion extends out to larger drives, and there are also several
drive intervals at which θsk = −90◦. These results show
that the transverse mobility can be enhanced by varying
the ac drive frequencies.
5 Discussion
In this work, we neglected temperature; however, ther-
mal effects can be important in certain skyrmion systems.
Thermal fluctuations can wash out directional phase lock-
ing, but in some cases they can also induce other types of
phase locking effects [90]. Experiments that could be per-
formed in this system include direct imaging of skyrmions
and measurements of changes in the topological Hall ef-
fect. Another route for further exploration would be to
examine noise fluctuations [91] in order to observe the
emergence of narrow band signals associated with phase
locking. It has already been shown experimentally that
such measurements are possible in skyrmion systems [92].
In the locked phases, the skyrmion motion should be peri-
odic and produce a large narrow band noise signal, while
in the disordered regions this signal will be reduced or lost.
It would also be interesting to explore the effect of the in-
ternal modes of the skyrmions [86,87], which could induce
additional oscillating signals that might produce different
types of phase locking. We have focused only on the case
of a single skyrmion; however, if lattices of skyrmions in-
teract with 2D periodic arrays, we expect that additional
collective effects would occur that would depend on the
filling factor or the number of skyrmions relative to the
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number of pinning sites. Slightly away from commensu-
rate fillings, at which the number of skyrmions is an in-
teger multiple of the number of pinning sites, soliton like
states can appear which could themselves exhibit Shapiro
steps and other phase locking phenomena, similar to what
has been observed in colloidal and superconducting vor-
tex systems with periodic substrate arrays. The additional
Magnus force that is present in the skyrmion system could
induce new types of dynamics that do not occur in over-
damped systems.
6 Summary
We examined a skyrmion interacting with a 2D periodic
array of obstacles under an applied dc drive and bihar-
monic ac drive, and find a rich variety of nonlinear dy-
namical effects due to the presence of the Magnus force
and the velocity dependence of the skyrmion Hall angle.
A biharmonic ac drive alone creates a circular skyrmion
orbit in the absence of obstacles or a dc drive. Under only
dc driving and in the presence of the periodic obstacles,
the skyrmion passes through a series of directional lock-
ing phases due to the velocity dependence of the skyrmion
Hall effect. When a finite biharmonic ac drive is included,
we find that the velocity-force curves show a series of
jumps and locking intervals in which the skyrmion mo-
tion locks to specific symmetry directions of the substrate.
Within these locking phases, the skyrmion can encircle
multiple obstacles during each ac drive cycle. We also ob-
serve regimes in which the skyrmion motion is disordered
and the motion is not locked to a fixed direction. We find
that the locking phases can be associated with both in-
creases and decreases in the skyrmion Hall angle. Many
of the locking phases are reentrant and recur repeatedly
for increasing dc drive. In general, as the Magnus force
increases, the skyrmion encircles a larger number of ob-
stacles during each ac drive cycle, and for large Magnus
forces, we observe a series of absolute transverse mobility
phases in which the skyrmion moves at exactly 90◦ with
respect to the dc driving direction. We find reentrance in
both the transverse mobility and the pinning phase. We
show that it is possible to have oscillations in the trans-
verse mobility where the skyrmion Hall angle switches
between θsk = −90◦ and θsk = 90◦. We also find that
the transverse mobility can be enhanced when the two ac
drives have different amplitudes or different frequencies so
that the driving is no longer circular.
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